SUSTAINABLE ART
ALPHABET
LET'S HAVE A QUICK LOOK AT WHERE WE ARE FROM
THE ARTISTIC SUSTAINABLE ALPHABET

From 19th to 23rd November we will participate in the EWWR designing and creating an artistic alphabet of sustainability all together.

Each country will prepare on an A4 size surface, some artistic letters with a deep message beginning with that letter about our planet Earth and sustainability.

LETTERS:

FINLAND: A - G - M - S - Y

THE NETHERLANDS: B - H - N - T - Z

FRANCE: C - I - O - U

CATALONIA: D - J - P - V

ITALY: E - K - Q - W

GREECE: F - L - R - X

Once we have the letter and the message we will take a picture of each one of them and upload it on “materials, images, Art alphabet”.
Here is an example:

ATTENTION PLEASE:

Animals, plants are dying because of humans actions

ACT now!

Fina, Catalonia
EWWR ART ALPHABET
Let's share the letters and messages we create for our cooperative alphabet

NL: U is for United
We have to stay united
U is for United por Such Fun English youtube

NL: O is for Ocean
O is for Ocean por Such Fun English youtube

NL: I is for Island
I is for Island por Such Fun English youtube

NL: C is for Corals
C is for Corals por Such Fun English

Greece: Alexandra and Cristina are reading the message from Finland, G is for GOOD
France: Nael is reading the J message - Jungle